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Living a long life is a multi-step process
There is a strong link between physical activity and
health.1 Historically, large-scale epidemiological studies
have used self-report surveys to capture physical
activity measures (eg, type and intensity). In the past
20–30 years, large cohort studies have increasingly
adopted devices, such as pedometers, accelerometers,
and consumer-marketed activity trackers, to measure
physical activity. Device-based physical activity
measures alleviate some limitations of self-reporting
by increasing measurement objectivity and accuracy.
Additionally, device-based measures often show
stronger associations with health outcomes than do
self-reported measures,2 showcasing their value in
understanding how physical activity affects health.
Unlike self-report, device-based measures can capture
steps, which are easily understandable and can be
effective for goal setting and motivation to increase
physical activity levels.3 Moreover, steps can be used to
assess both physical activity volume (eg, steps per day)
and intensity (eg, steps per min).4
Although previous research has shown associations
between stepping and health,5 the study reported
in The Lancet Public Health by Amanda Paluch and
colleagues6 accumulated additional evidence suggesting
that daily step counts are strongly associated with
mortality, regardless of age or sex. Moreover, the
authors analysed stepping rate data from seven of
15 included studies to assess the effect of physical
activity intensity on mortality. Given the popularity of
consumer-marketed activity trackers and smartphone
applications capable of measuring steps, evidence-based
step goals for different populations are likely to facilitate
increasingly individualised and targeted interventions,
which might help people increase physical activity and
thereby improve their health.
Paluch and colleagues should be commended for
collating data from international samples and including
unpublished studies to reduce risk of publication bias
affecting findings. Nonetheless, several considerations
are warranted when interpreting these results. First,
the included studies sampled physical activity data
at a single timepoint, with most being recorded over
approximately a week. Although such measurement
is consistent with other studies using device-based
measures, the association between a single timepoint
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assessment and typical physical activity levels and
temporal trends is unknown. Measures such as cardio
respiratory or muscular fitness (eg, maximum rate of
oxygen consumption [VO2 max] and grip strength)
might be more representative of overall physical
activity levels than measuring steps at one timepoint.
Second, the included studies used an assortment of
measurement devices worn at various body locations
(eg, wrist and hip). Past research suggests that device
type and wear location affect accuracy of step counting,
with ankle-worn devices having highest accuracy
and wrist-worn devices often mischaracterising steps
when arm and leg movement are not coordinated
(eg, housework and cycling).7,8 Thus, interpreting
associations between steps and mortality are
complicated by use of different device brands and
placements. Third, this meta-analysis focused on the
association between physical activity and all-cause
mortality. Although physical activity is associated with
reduction of many hypokinetic diseases, the focus on
all-cause mortality dilutes the potential impact that
steps might have on specific diseases. Fourth, some
of the meta-analyses were done using small datasets,
with stepping intensity outcomes based on only
five to seven of the 15 included studies. The authors’
interpretation of the results given the available data
seems appropriate, but caution should be used in
translating these results until additional studies can
bolster these important findings. Finally, in the metaanalysis, studies were statistically weighted on the
basis of the number of deaths reported in each study,
which is necessary and appropriate to allow greater
statistical influence from studies with more robust
results. However, in several of the analyses, one study
contributed considerable (eg, >30%) analytical weight.
Regardless, the direction of the change was consistent
among all studies, and sensitivity analyses showed that
no single study overly affected the results.
Despite these study considerations, Paluch and
colleagues’ study offers important evidence that
steps are strongly associated with mortality and
provides age group-specific step targets for reducing
risk of mortality. In future research, increased
interest in personal physical activity tracking through
consumer-marketed activity monitors and smartphones
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might allow for substantial increases in data on
physical activity and health, which would have been
unimaginable until recently.9 For example, one study
used over 68 million days of smartphone data from over
700 000 people in 111 countries to understand regional
trends in physical activity and highlight intervention
targets.10 Although privacy and security are important
considerations, leveraging such data could substantially
improve our understanding of associations between
physical activity and health and to identify those with
the greatest need for intervention.
The results of the study by Paluch and colleagues are
in concordance with other previously published data on
physical activity intensity and health and might provide
an alternate target for researchers, clinicians, and public
health officials when trying to increase physical activity
and thereby improve personal and population health.
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